Local Community Experience

Case Study: Warwick Lanterne Rouge Cycling Club
The Tour of Britain and the Women’s Tour are opportunities for local communities on
route of each Stage to celebrate and embrace cycling as the race comes past their
front door.
We spoke to Richard Poynter, Chair of Warwick Lanterne Rouge Cycling Club, about
the club’s experience of both the Tour of Britain and Women’s Tour, and how they
made the most out of the 2018 races as a cycling club in the local area.

How did you plan for the race coming to your area?
“Having done the event in 2017 for the Women’s Tour logistically we were all geared up
so we followed the same plan.”

How did you get your cycling club involved for race day?
“We use our internal communication channels, i.e email, Facebook group, to
advertise the event and what we are doing as a club to support it. Our team
of event volunteer co-ordinators will ensure we have enough volunteers to
help with the Sprint Location and we have enough people at the Tour Village
resourcing the club gazebo.”

Did you adopt a KoM/QoM or Sprint location? Tell us about your
experience of this.
“For both the men’s and women’s stages in Warwickshire, club members helped out
at the Kenilworth Sprint, roughly around eight volunteers for a few hours. We had the
club flags flying on the high street and the feedback was great – friendly atmosphere,
excited about the race, etc. A number of spectators asked about the club and cycling
generally in the local area.”

Continued ...
For more information on how to get your community involved, contact harleighH@thetour.co.uk
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What was race day like?
“Really cracking atmosphere which slowly built up as the cyclists
approached the stage finish. It has been good weather for the
men’s and women’s races every time we done it so that always
helps.”

Did you see an increase in members to your club
following the races?
“Yes with the club having our gazebo in the Tour Village at both events
we did have a number of enquiries on the day and subsequent weeks
after, with an increase in membership for the periods after both the
men’s and women’s stages in Warwickshire.”

You have been involved for a number of years,
what makes you want to carry on your involved?
“The club see it as great opportunity to promote cycling in general
and the health benefits. It is also a good opportunity to showcase
the club and acts as a focal point for our members when they come
down to watch the finish of the race.”

Do you have a favourite moment?
“Generally, the atmosphere has been great at the Sprint location and the
Tour Village with plenty of giggles and banter with the other companies
who are there.
Favourite moment: Those having a go at the 1km Wattbike challenge we
had running on the day in the Tour Village thinking it was easy but their
face at the end showed a different story!”
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